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April 2014 
THE RETARDED SPARK is being issued 

purely for our enjoyment and for those who 

wish to see what our MAFCA Chapter is 

doing to further the Model ‘A’ Hobby here 

in Quincy, Ca.  

Questions, comments, suggestions…   email 

 
at:     smokeypickett@hughes.net 

From the Desk of the President 

 
 

Hello Fellow Members! 

Hi everyone.  Thursday was the first day of spring and it really feels 

like spring; however, we need to pray for rain (or get together and do 

a rain dance).  Butch and Sheila Vargas hosted the March event.  We 

had dinner at "The Nook" in downtown Quincy and it was great.  We 

had a really good turnout and Sheila made the most awesome 

brownies and cookies for dessert for everyone. Thank you Butch and 

Sheila, it was great.  Everyone who did not come missed a good 

dinner and a good time. 

  

Just to remind everyone again, the next event for April is being put 

on by Bruce Robinson.  Please contact him right away if you are 

interested in going.  Our next meeting is Tuesday, April 1st (April 

Fools Day), at Patties Thunder (Morning Thunder).  I will be calling 

everyone next week to get a count.  Hope you all can be there.   
 

 

 

Your Pres 

 

 

CLUB OFFICERS and MEMBERS 
President ----------- Phil & Shirley Bresciani 

Vice President ----- Bill and Jennifer Seibold 

Treasurer ----------- Rich & Holly Schreiber 

Secretary ----------- Rich and Holly Schreiber 

Keeper of the Web..Joe and Heather Way 

Sunshine  person--- Shirley Bresciani 

 

MEMBERS  
      

       Jack and Bernadette Brumit 

       Dave Boynton & Bonnie Norton 

       Rick & Paula Foster 

       Dan & Penny Lambach 

       Bruce & Susan Robinson 

       Joe & Heather Way 

       Don Schlueter 

       Gary & Lynne Allan 

       Dee Barbea 

       Ron & Sally Grassi 

       Dave & Diann Montanari 

       Ron & Jean Rude 

       Pete & Joyce Dryer 

       Butch & Sheila Vargas 

       Dwight & Karen Pierson 

       Al and Erika Hansen 

      Mike & Leslie Ganahl 
 

http://www.featherriveras.com/
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“March  Activities”  

Vargas’ Dinner at The Nook 

 

Butch and Sheila hosted the dinner at “The Nook” 

(somewhere in Quincy) on the 23
rd

 at 4:00 in the 

afternoon. 

The only information I got was that the location of the 

Nook was in question! 

Apparently it went off without a hitch and everyone 

enjoyed the meal and the company. 

 

Lets Welcome April! 

 

 
It appears as though the March showers are going to 

give way to the April ones which can’t come any too 

soon! 

 

Some simple facts about the month 

of April 
April starts on the same day of the week as July in 

all years, and January in leap years. April ends on 

the same day of the week as December every year. 

October of the previous year starts on the same day 

of the week as April of the current year as a 

common year and May of the previous year starts 

on the same day of the week as April of the current 

year as a leap year. July of the previous year ends 

on the same day of the week as April of the current 

year as a leap year and February and October of the 

previous year ends on the same day of the week as 

April of the current year as a leap year. In years 

immediately before common years, April starts on 

the same day of the week as September and 

December of the following year and in years 

immediately before leap years, June of the 

following year. In years immediately before 

common years, April ends one the same day of the 

week as September of the following year and in 

years immediately before leap years, March and 

June of the following year. 

 

It took me a long time to research this, so 

don’t forget it! 
 

The 20
th

 of April is Arbor Day 
The first American Arbor Day was originated in 

Nebraska , by J. Sterling Morton. Morton was 

fascinated  with trees, planting many rare varieties 

and heirloom apple trees. Respected as an 

agriculturalist, Morton sought to instruct people in 

the modern techniques of farming and forestry. On 

April 10, 1872, an estimated one million trees were 

planted in Nebraska.
[2]

 Conservationist Major Israel 

McCreight of DuBois, Pennsylvania, argued that 

President Theodore Roosevelt’s conservation 

speeches were limited to the lumber industry and 

recommended a campaign of youth education and a 

national policy on conservation education. On April 

15, 1907, Roosevelt issued an "Arbor Day 

Proclamation aimed at the School Children of the 

United States" stressing the importance of trees and 

forestry.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nebraska_City,_Nebraska
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julius_Sterling_Morton
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nebraska
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arbor_Day#cite_note-history-2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_Israel_McCreight
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_Israel_McCreight
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DuBois,_Pennsylvania
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Theodore_Roosevelt
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April Fools Day 
The 1 April tradition in France, Romandy and 

French-speaking Canada includes poisson d'avril 

(literally "April's fish"), attempting to attach a paper 

fish to the victim's back without being noticed. 

This is also widespread in other nations, such as Italy, 

where the term Pesce d'aprile (literally "April's fish") is 

also used to refer to any jokes done during the day. This 

custom also exists in certain areas of Belgium, including 

the province of Antwerp. The Flemish tradition is for 

children to lock out their parents or teachers, only letting 

them in if they promise to bring treats the same evening 

or the next day.  

In Poland, prima aprilis ("April 1" in Latin) is a day full 

of jokes; various hoaxes are prepared by people, media 

(which sometimes cooperate to make the "information" 

more credible) and even public institutions. Serious 

activities are usually avoided. This conviction is so 

strong that the anti-Turkish alliance with Leopold I 

signed on 1 April 1683, was backdated to 31 March. 

 

In the UK, an April fool joke is revealed by shouting 

"April fool!" at the recipient, who becomes the "April 

fool". A study in the 1950s, by folklorists Iona and Peter 

Opie, found that in the UK, and in countries whose 

traditions derived from the UK, the joking ceased at 

midday 

 
 

 

 

 

A person playing a joke after midday is the "April 

fool" themselves.
 
But this practice appears to have 

lapsed in more recent years. (You can be an April 

Fool all day long!) 

In Scotland, April Fools' Day is traditionally called 

Hunt-the-Gowk Day ("gowk" is Scots for a cuckoo 

or a foolish person), although this name has fallen 

into disuse. The traditional prank is to ask someone 

to deliver a sealed message requesting help of some 

sort. In fact, the message reads "Dinna laugh, dinna 

smile. Hunt the gowk another mile". The recipient, 

upon reading it, will explain he can only help if he 

first contacts another person, and sends the victim 

to this person with an identical message, with the 

same result. 

In Iran, jokes are played on the 13th day of the 

Persian new year (Nowruz), which falls on 1 April 

or 2 April. This day, celebrated as far back as 536 

BC,
 
is called Sizdah Bedar and is the oldest prank-

tradition in the world still alive today; this fact has 

led many to believe that April Fools' Day has its 

origins in this tradition. 

 

The “Before picture” 

 

This  is Bruces motor home before he rebuilt it! 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romandy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Canadian
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poisson_d%27avril
http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pesce_d%27aprile
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antwerp
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flanders
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leopold_I,_Holy_Roman_Emperor
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iona_and_Peter_Opie
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iona_and_Peter_Opie
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scots_%28language%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iran
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persian_calendar
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nowruz
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sizdah_Bedar
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Easter 
 

 
The cross that Jesus was crucified on and his resurrection 

are important symbols of the period around Easter.  For 

the Christian world, the spring began to be associated 

with Jesus Christ's crucifixion and resurrection. The 

crucifixion is remembered on Good Friday and the 

resurrection is remembered on Easter Sunday. In Pagan 

times, many groups of people organized spring festivals. 

Many of these celebrated the re-birth of nature, the return 

the land to fertility and the birth of many young animals. 

The Christian celebration of the resurrection joined with 

the ideas of natures re-birth in Pagan beliefs. Eggs, 

rabbits, hares and young animals are thought to represent 

the re-birth of nature in the spring. 

Hence,  

the origin of the  

egg laying rabbit! 
 

 

These are the origins of 

the Easter eggs that we 

still hunt for and eat. 

 

According to the Bible, Jesus’ death and resurrection 

occurred around the time of the Jewish Passover, which 

was celebrated on the first full moon following the vernal 

equinox. 

This soon led to Christians celebrating Easter on 

different dates.  

This year, 2014, 

Easter is celebrated 

on April 20
th

, which 

has only happened 

four times since 

1900. In 1919, 1924, 

1930 and 2003. 

 

   

 

Who is this mystery couple?  

(would you let your daughter go out with this guy?) 

 

(Obviously evidence of a misspent youth) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/jewish/first-day-of-passover
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COMEDY CORNER 
 

Vintage Ford Humor 
 

A drunk came out of a saloon the other day and went 

staggering up the street.  He bumped into a baby 

carriage which a lady had left in front of a store while 

she went in to do some shopping.    As he hit the 

carriage, he sort of opened his eyes and saaid, "Hi, 

hully gee, they're getting so they make those darn old 

Fords so they can run on the sidewalks now'days." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * *   
I was visiting my niece last night when I asked if I 

could borrow a newspaper. 

"This is the 21st century Pop," she said.  'I don't 

waste money on newspapers.   Here, use my iPad." 

I can tell you this ...... 

That fly never knew what hit him! 
  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * 
  Wife texts husband on a cold winter's morning.... 
"Windows frozen, won't open." 
  
Husband texts back.... 
 "Gently pour some lukewarm water over it." 
  
Wife texts back 5 minutes later.... 
 "Computer really screwed up now." 

 

 
 

 

 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   

April Annibirtharies 

 

 
 

Dave Boynton ------ 9th  

Bruce Robinson ---- 12th  

Phil Bresciani ------ 24th 
(the date not the years!) 

Butch Vargas ------11th  

 

NO BODY! 
 

UPCOMING TOURS and ACTIVITIES 
 

No  Monthly meeting at Patti’s Thunder.  
Not really!! 
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Plate Topper 
Benefits the 
Model A Ford 
Foundation 
Endowment 
Fund 
$15.00 ea. Plus $2.00 
for shipping and 

handling 
Check to: MAFFI 
4532 Merridock Ct 
Santa Maria, CA 93455 

Questions to Jay McCord (805) 598-8133 or 
jemccord@aol.com 

 

Bumper Sticker 

 
Benefits the Model A Ford Foundation 

Endowment Fund 
$2.00 each Including shipping and handling. 
Check to: MAFFI 
4532 Merridock Ct 
Santa Maria, CA 93455 
Questions to Jay McCord (805) 598-8133 or 
jemccord@aol.com 

 

                           

 

             

 

“Out and Around the Country 

Looking for A’s” 

 

 
 What’s this hiding in the parking lot of the 

casino in Searchlight Nevada? 

 

Just a clean 

little roadster 

left out with all 

the moderns. 

 

 

 

 

 Is it an unloved mode of transportation? Is the 

guy a gambler? Could  he want to hock this little 

jewel to pay his debts? 

Naaahhhh… 
 

The owner is 

also the owner 

of the casino ( 

so you know 

HE ain’t 

broke!). He 

drives it to 

work every day 

and in all the parades they have in Searchlight.  

(What??) 

 

 

mailto:jemccord@aol.com
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New York 1910 

 

 
New York 1915 

 

April Trivia 
April 5, 1923 First regular production of balloon tires (by 

Firestone.)  
 

April 13, 1904 Fire destroys Cadillacs main assembly 

plant.   

 

1899   Mrs. John Howell Phillips of Chicago is the first 

woman to get a drivers license 

I’m not going there! 

 

April 29
th

 1959   Ford builds 50,000,000
th

 car! 

 

 

Automotive Trivia 1916 
 

Petroleum prices rise during the year, prompting 

increased public interest in fuel economy testing! 

Is the “Smart Car just around the corner?? 

 

The Model T’s “brass era” comes to a close, with 

the final use of the metal on radiators and hubcaps. 

 

Henry Ford is sued by the Dodge Brothers over 

dividend payments. 

 

Packard presents it’s V-12, called the “Twin Six” 

The first engine to make use of aluminum pistons. 

 

Model T prices are slashed again with the entry 

level Runabout selling for $345 and the Touring for 

about $440. 

 

Trivia Quiz, questions and answers 
 

Q. What car maker was noted for building only 

two editions of a custom model, both for 

prominent movie stars? 

A. The Apex of the Duesenberg legend was the 

supercharged, short wheelbase SSJ Speedster. 

Only two were built, one for Gary Cooper and 

one for Clark Gable. 

 

 
 

Next Month 
Q. When and where was the first recorded stop 

sign in the United States?? 

 

 

 

 


